CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
GATHER TOMORROW FOR
ANNUAL FEED, POW -WOW
To Make Reservations
students Requested
One O’clock Today; Bill

WEATHER
Partly cloudy, probably becoming
unsettled. .Little change in temperature. Light variable winds. Max.
yest. 60 deg. Min. yest. 40 deg.
San Jose State College Weather Bureau

Moore
Before
To, Officiate Over Annual Meeting

of all campus organizations, and representatives of the
large, will gather Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock in the
college cafeteria for the annual banquet pow-wow which has become
lirids
okras at

San Jose State.
traditional event at
STUDENT AFFAIRS
Discussion of student problems, --

suggestions for the improveof campus affars will be in
, states student body presi-

Bill Moore, who will con duet the meeting.
gaol organization on the camIs requested to send at least
Te representative to the banquet,
sod reservations should be made
More one o’clock today. Tickets
we on sale at the Controller’s offor 50 cents. Any student
do would like to attend is welgm whether he belongs to an
organization or not.
PORTAL TO RECITE
lirn. earth Dowdle, head of the
asset% and her assistants are
i amp of the dinner. A short
of entertainment will be
(tiered during the evening. "The
popular campus quertat composed of Williard LeCroy,
001Mn Lindgren, Ray Ruf, and
limy Harder will present two
umbers; and Coach DeWitt Fortel, popular entertainer, has teen
persuaded to perform his famous
’Casey at the Bat" recitation,
Roberta Smith is in charge of
decorations for the event, which
PM be entirely in the hands of
Mdents. Faculty members who
ine been invited to attend are
Dr T. W. MacQuarrie, Mr. H. F.
&men, Miss Clara Hinze, Dr.
braes DeVoss, Mr. William Sweeas Mr. DeWitt Portal,
Mr.
Dwight Bente!, Miss Helen DimNI& and Miss Lydia Dines.

&al

st.ieteer.",

Students Warned
Against Canvassers
.
With a record of crooked dealet In Seattle Tacoma, and Portlaid preceding them, a group of
equine canvassers are expected
is reach San Jose at any time,
larding to a warning sent to
hi Jose State college by, the
later Business Bureau.
, Students are hired by the canIsere to secure subscriptions, it
R declared. When the canvassers
!sikehly fade out of town with
Ile money that has been taken
a. the students have the exper1St

STATE GRIDDERS
HAWAII BOUND
4I"ith
’s’ti.

Girls Bid Bon Voyage

FINAL SELECTION
OF PLAYERS MADE
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SAN JOSE DEBATERS Guy E. Talbot Will Lecture
BUSY. MEET STANFORD Today In Auditorium On
Ferment In The Orient),
40DAY AT ST CLATE Noted
Speaker Expresses Thought -Peace On

Considerably excited over their
"great adventure," 19 hand-picked
San Jose State football players
were aboard the palatial Dollar
Liner President Hoover bound for
Honolulu for a game with Kamahamoa on December 7 when she
sailed from San Francisco Friday
Whether two-thirds of the Conafternoon with a full passenger
list that included even royalty.
gress should have power to overADDITIONAL MEMBERS
, ride the Supreme Court will be
Accompanied by Coach and Mrs. debated today at noon by
Howard
DeGroot,
two former Spartan
Morris and Everett McCartney of
backfield stars, and a substitute
tackle who is paying his own the Spartan Senate when they
way, the team was bid an en- meet a Stanford team at the Sainte
thualastic bon voyage by co-eds, Claire Hotel,
relatives, and friends as the HoovMorris and McCartney will deer backed away from the pier at
bate the same question Thursday
exactly four p.m.
when they go to Sacramento and
Dee Shehtanian and Jack Wool,
San Jose stars of former years, then to Modesto to match wits with
college
teams.
During
and Ray Abernathy, tackle who junior
was injured in the Antioch Le- Freshman orientation on the same
gion game in October but who day here Donald Mills and John
may play in the Islands, were
Rambeau will argue the Supreme
unofficial additions to the party
with
Stanford
Court question
who are on their own.
Excitement was the key-note of
the final squad selection following
Thursday’s victory over San Diego
as injuries and the scholastic axe
kept some issues in doubt until
the very morning of sailing day.
STOCKDALE INJURED
Jimmy Stockdale, flashing left
half, failed to make the trip because of a foot injury sustained.
against San Diego and was re.
placed by Luke Argilla, hero of
Thursday’s win, at the last moment.
Johnny Hines, full, and Ronnie
Redman, guard, were not Included,
in the squad for scholastic reasons.,1
captain Horace Laughlin, held
out of the San Diego game be- 1
cause of an attack of flu was
pronounced fit for sailing and
(Continued on Page Four.)

freshmen.
Bruce Allen and Jack Bowers
will tangle with San Francisco
State debaters on the government
banking in Mr. Broyles nine
o’clock money and banking class
tomorrow.
Major Douglas’ social credit plan
was argued with University of
California women yesterday by
Marguerite Lee and June Wills.
Prospects of the 1936 Democratic
party were debated by James
Desmond and Joseph Goularte at
Santa Clara.

4,
:
4

HEADED
FOR
WAIKIKI

Pacific-

Contingent

LA TORRE PROOFS
READY IN DAILY
OFFICE ALL WEEK
Remaining open a week longer
than was originally scheduled, the
La Torre proof service being
maintained in the Publications offlee will definitely close this Friday.
’
Previously planned to close before Thanksgiving, the Coleman
studio deemed it necessary to re main open a week longer so that
all students who had their pie_
tures taken can call to check
over their proofs and choose the
poses to appear in the yearbook.
This service will be open from
eight to five every day this week,
including Friday.
About 100 proofs are still in the
files. Some are being held for
further consideration this week,
but others have not been checked
at all. Students are requested to
take care of this as soon as
possible.

SLOW DOWN AT NIGHT
A recent survey showed
that 40 per cent of the day’s
traffic is at night, but this
amount causes 75 per cent of
the day’s accidents. Also, as
night falls, the fatality of
accidents rises.

EARS VACANCY
FILLED BY TWO
NEW MEMBERS

Japanese

Power

Guy E. Talbot, noted traveler,
author, orator, and peace advocate
who

has traveled more than a
million miles since 1915 and has
made three hundred addresses an-

nually for the past thirty years,
will speak on "Ferment in the
Far East" at a general assembly
being held at 11 o’clock this morning in the Morris Dailey auditor’urn.

U. C. GRADUATE

Dr. Talbot is a graduate of the
University of California and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholarship society. As a student of international
affairs, Dr. Talbot has visited almost every country in Europe and
Asia and has investigated their
economic, trade, and political con ditions.
TRAVELED IN ORIENT
Dr. Talbot recently traveled in
the Orient, making observations,
attending conferences, and interviews there. Regarding affairs in
China as he saw them, he says,
"As a result of five week’s constant interviews and as a result of
much reflection during the past
ten days since sailing from Shanghai, together with the reading
of several thousand pages of official government documents and
many private books and pamphlets, personally I am convinced that
"Peace in the Pacific" is primarily
contingent upon a return to full
power in the Japanese government
of civilian leadership, as formerly
represented by such men as Baro
Shidehara and Dr. Nitobe."

College Service
Lists Jobs Open

trances Scott and
Agnes Trinlikro, filling the places
of two
Mining members, were initiated
kis Spartan
Spears, sophomore
Illsaen’s honorary
service society,
a a meeting of
the organization
Tuesday.
Toro needs" me is Jewel
!Nagler’s avowed
reason for relit* her
membership to Spar-.
IRS Spears, of
which she had 1st,’come an active
member. Jo- ,
iffiline Williams,
physical educalaa major,
also offered her regIraation because
of lack of time.
Discussing "The
Benefits of
LIPartah SPearB to Our
College.Th
15
Past. Present, and Future".
l’ssn Helen
Dimmick stated, "it
la riot the
aim of Spartan
Spears
la take over
the duties of friend
organizations on
the campus,
Ink to
Individually help
freshmen
rib find
themselves out of the

Number 45

of
bound footbau stars as they were snapped on the sun deck
NINE OF SAN JOSE’S Honolulu
vessel sailed from San Francisco last Friday. Standing (left
that
before
just
Hoover
the President
Luke Argllia.
Daily, Lloyd Jackson, Don Baldwin, Joe Lantagne, and
to right) "Bull" Lewis, Bruce
and Francis Pura.
Cannell,
George
Baracchi,
Kneeling: Charlie
Photo Courtesy San Jose Mercury Herald.

-California Civil Service positions
now open for application are reported below by the college’s
Western Personnel Service, which
receives notification on November 21.
District Supervisor of Rodent
and Weed Control; open to men
only; age 30 to 50 years; salary
$250 per month (this rate is subject to revision at any time); application must be filed by December 14, 1935.
Public Information Officer, Divisions of State Employment Agencies; open to men only; age 25 to
50 years; salary $225 a month
(this rate is subject to revision at
any time); application must be
(Continued on
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EDITOR

ttu-n 5o. First Street
DOLORES FREITAS

Phone S. C. 1R1
BUSINESS MANAGER

JACK REYNOLDS
Phone Bal. 5338.1

SPORTS EDITOR

STEVE MURDOCK

Our football finished up in a
blaze of glory, all right. That Sail
Diego game made a real Thanksgiving for us. Wonderful kicking,
grand blocking, great running, and
generalship

fine

fully vindicated

our pride in our team. Our bleachers made something of a contribu-

Phone Bal. 8732W

EDITORIAL BOARD
Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor

, Just Among
Ourselves

Louis Walther
Charles Leong
Helen Rector
Thelma Vickers

NEWS EDITORS
Tuesday, Frank Brayton;
’Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Monday, Ellen Steven.
Thursday, Lela O’Connell;
Friday, Dick Itertrandias;

tion also, the best yet I’d say. I
saw the show from across the field
and it ’was most satisfactory for
a start. The Rally Committee has
done a good job, and Howie and
his helpers put it over in fine
style. May I add my congratula-

BUSINESS STAFF
Surto.’ Abbott, Don Walker, Velma Gilardin, Howard Person, Francis Caulutpe.

tions.

SPORTS STAFF
Gil Bishop, Dick Bertrandiaa, Dick Edmunds, Gene Ruechi, Gene Gear, Walt Petersen,
James Marlais.

ing to have that Honolulu team

Catherine

Gl1011,
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Editor; Lela O’Connell, Women’s Sports; Reinhild Haerle, Org.

COPY DESK
Elias Steven, Ora Lindquist, Walt Peterson. Frank Brayton, Richard Lucky, Eugene
Gear, James Marlaia, Robert Kelly, Jo Bunker, Frank Hamilton.
Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jessie Alford.
Cartoonist, John Knight

Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. ’I’. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wama Dreua, Myer Ziegler. Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apheni
Harvey. William Camila!, Victor Carlock, David Loebwing, William Ryan, Robert
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DEMI-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG
LAL,db.41L11641sals,A\ILdult.AILAIS-411.A.A1b...41.41b.A.Alib..M.41.46.
Tuesday, return to the pedigogical persecutions .
. a new start
after the holidays, and with an
almost hopeful feeling that the
fickle public is eager to scan the
pages for our column.
In the mails, (yea, verily, we
too have our quota of roses and
thorns presented to us) came this
little bit of column-comment from
a young lady-about-the-campus. It
came in beige, if you’re interested
that is, the letter, not the lady.
"your Demi-tasse is stimulating as a warm cup of the real
thing; however, you should serve
It with cream in it occasionally."
.
Many thanks, lady, for the letter. And for the suggestion. However, we think that we shall always
endeavor to adhere to our timehonored tradition of serving Demithe cream in it.
tasse
But it is your privelege to take
it with cream, from your own
serving, of course, as you see fit
and at your pleasure.

wrniour

And how did you spend your
four days of freedom? Most of
us let it slip through the usUlll
channels, we imagine, but a friend
of ours amused himself for a
whole day poring over the PERSONAL advertisement department
of various eruditish magazines
(which he couldn’t afford, but
merely borrowed) and puzzled or
sighed over the various ones.
Since these ads appear in the
"slick" or socalled class magazines, it is assumed that those
who make public and ask for the
public’s help in their particular
problems are ones belonging to the
quality strata of society.
Such appeals as these appear:

"32, unsophisticated, and have
never drunk deeply from the
Pierian Springs."
Then she adds that she’ll like
to with someone. Anybody longing
to go on a poetic binge?
Another from a lonely southern
belle who wants to correspond
with interesting, cultured people.
Evidently a belle which has never
been rung twiceor even once.
Most of these personal ads reflect the problems of the whitecollared white elephants. A tragic
situation, different from the breadline and relief roll situation, yes,
but one which is also a product of
the modern age.
The ads expose the predicament
of persons of culture without
means, or culture and means without companionship. Young men
with two or three college degrees
begging for work. Inhibited young
ladies of means seeking companionship. Timid, refined people who
don’t know their way around in
this fast, modern maze.
Too many of the ads are concerning bright young men and
women, college graduates who are
desperately in need of help; and
unable or too proud to do manual
labor temporarily to keep body
and soul together. Are they the
inevitable by-products of the modern academic factories?
NOTICE
There will be a Physical Education meeting Wednesday night
December 4 in room 53 at 7:30.
Important! Everybody be there.
-

OSWALD’S
(Next to American Theatre)
FOR XMAS GIVE

KREBS
STURTEVANT
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION

Candy

It must have been heartbreaklimited to 19 players. So many
fine fellows had to be left behind,
fellows who have shown good
spirit all season and worked hard.
It’s just one of those things, boys.
It’s a good time right now to
build up a philosophy for situations like that. Even some of our
sports writer friends, so I noticed,
had a yearning to go. At that they
were entitled to some consideration. They have done a good job
the
team
boosted
this
year,
through thick and thin, and to
them is due a vote of thanks for
their part in the success of the
seaman.
THAT INDEFINABLE
College spirit. I wish I could
define in my own mind just what
college spirit is, whether it is important or not, and if it in important whether it can be developed. I suppose it is all mixed
up with our desire to be proud of
ourselves. We like to be associated
with something commendable, perhaps we like to brag a bit.
The true college spirit, however,
goes a step farther. There is a
subtle conviction that one’s own
college is best and a determination
to support that college at all times.
I am not sure whether it is something which can be fostered or
whether it merely occurs in the
very circumstances of the case.
One thing is certain, I’d rather attend a college which had some
spirit than one which hadn’t. I
believe our spirit here at San Jose
is about as good as it is at most
colleges, particularly those of any
size. However, I am inclined to
think that a little more attention
paid to it would bring returns in
satisfaction and in the end returns
in various material ways.
STAND-BYS
Possibly the time has arrived
for the organization of a nucleus
of San Jose State boosters who
can be depended upon at all
times to stick with the old school.
It’s so easy to become judicial and
fair-minded and all that sort of
thing, but I am inclined to think
we lose many values in enthusiasm
and good times when we have to
be conscious of all the factors In
the situation. Most of the thing,
which worry us never happen any
how so that a somewhat more en
couraging philosophy of existein
is probably warranted.

:ece:e:nsoce:motracwrcpcexiscem
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

We Pack & Mail Everywhere

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

HOME MADE CANDIES

Spocially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please

SIG. THICK MILKSHA(ES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

607 First Nat Bank Bldg
eth Floor
16:0:13:6X8:13:0DICE003:00033Amema

Personalities
By

JESSIE

"One of the harder,t tsiIi
bass has to do is to learn to walk
like many different old men,"
Douglas Beattie told me in a backstage interview at the War Memorial Opera House last Friday.
He said that in Italy they always
speak of an operatic bass as one
having a long cloak and staff.
Douglas Beattie: son of the late
Dr. David Beattie of this city,
graduated from grammar school
and high school in San Jose. "I
attribute my first feelings for the
stage to Miss Mary Coolidge of
Jeffertion school," he said. "She
gave me an idea of declamation
which I remember to his day."
PAYING TO SING
Mr. Beattie was at College of
Pacific for two years, and followed
this with two years in Italy.
After more than a year of study
in Italy he began to receive offers
for stage appearances, but "I refused all offers for three or four
monthsthey wanted me to pay
to sing. Finally a manager offered
to give me a chance to sing on
trial for nothing. The trial was
successful, and was followed by a
series of performances with the
same manager. This lead to a fine
season at Turin in 1934."
Mr. Beattie returned to Califofnia, had a successful audition
the Hollywood Bowl and was engaged to sing Aida in the Bowl.
Mr. Gaetano Merola, head of the
San Francisco opera company.
asked to hear him sing. "In return
he gave me the contract for this
season. I consider that it has been
for me a very important one. I
have had to sing with very great
artisteand to compete with them.
If I had fallen down the contrast
would have been rather startling."
OPERA ON PACIFIC COAST
From his talks with the stars of
this season in San Francisco Mr.
Beattie believes that a center of
opera could be established on the
Pacific coast. The new opera
house is a big attraction, but there
is an even greater one. The singers
would like to live in California
"Most of the stars that I have
talked with have wished that the
Metropolitan were in San Francisco," said Mr. Beattie. "Arthur

ALF ORD

.oliator for

oer otpheerrforrernaars:nesthanat

politan, said that he wi,t
could live in San Fru*,

no

to drive down to Came:,
seventeen mile drive." ebee;
Commerce please note.
I asked Mr. Beattie
it..
that it was necessary to
p
to study. "I’ve changed
royil
regarding that questipp
came home," he said, lokhy
creased interest In open
country, I don’t think
essary to go abroad.*
Ile
that the voice is only slo
five per cent of an nen*
The rest is made up ci
talent and ability to role.
changes. "The firmer ovin
ation in music, espeenoi
the easier and happier le;
career in opera," Mr. Bem,
me.
STRONG TRADITIOto
When I asked him hoit
pared for a new role he real
that the make-up and oeci,
are largely traditional. tee
properties must all go as
have in previous pertinence’
Wagner’s "Ring’ then e
thousand and forty propets
"I go through my part!tr
the language, and then as
words and music togettike
separately. Then I go tin
part with the maestro ies
preparing for the role of q
giant, I have to feel in
or feel like a giant."
I imagine Mr. Beattie’
quite a few _giant’s pat
very tall, wet of a sort I
hero build. There is a stroe
sibility that he may is:
work in the near future
He told me that it is teal
for anyone to make a LI
this country on the opeo
alone. The seasons art ill
Opera
DugasBeatieuder
concert and t7a
m aybe:ce
bired with
craeasgcecirdnegntwicoothmf

Will all candidates for the varand
freshman
swimming

teams please meet in the stands
of the swimming pool today at
12:00 sharp.
Tickets for the December Issue
of El Toro are now on sale and
may be secured from members
of
Spartan
Knights,
Spartan
Spears, and the El Toro staff.
San Jose State’s wrestling team
will meet a team from Stanford
University In a practice match at
four o’clock Wednesday.

SAVE 20’,
On Your Shoe Repair Bill
Special To Students Only
in order to get acquainted
with our high grade shoe
repairing, we are making
this special offer to you.
Bring this ad and your shoes
and save 20?l,.

CALENDAR
TODAY
Badminton club nue r
in women’s gym.
Tap and Clogging vit
at 11 a.m. in men’s gya
Meeting of Mrs. Wal
ii

group
at noon in room two, HO
ergarten-PrimarY
nomics building.
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LES CARPENTER LEADING "FRANNY" PURA AROUND RIGHT END AGAINST SAN DIEGO
Loris Gardner

Mercury

Herald Photo.

SPARTANS DISPLAY GREAT OFFENSE
IN DUMPING SAN DIEGO STATE 24-9
By STEVE MURDOCK

San Jose State salvaged its ’
current football season in a brilliant fashion before 5000 people
on Thanksgiving Day by outscoring a favored San Diego State
eleven 24-9 in a flashing contest
that saw the locals chalk up
their third straight triumph after a mediocre half season and
definitely establish themselves
as the finest offensive football
machine to be de
velopett by Coac
Dud DeGroot in
the four years he
has been at San
Jose State.

Coming fro
behind with a
rush to score
twice in the second quarter afPURA
ter a first period
field goal by big Al Churchman
had sent San Diego off in the
lead. the Spartans moved on to
tally again in the third stanza and
then added three final points seconds before the closing gun when
Luke Argilla booted a field goal
that carried 45 yards in the air.
ARGILLA, LEWIS SCORE
Argilla, a substitute right halfback, had a field day, scoring one
touchdown and kicking three try for-points in addition to the long
Place-kick for a total of 12 points
to divide scoring
honors with big
"Bull" Lewis who pounded over
his sixth and
seventh touchdowns
of the year to remain at the head
Of the team’s
individual point
Parade.
San Diego scored three minutes
after the game
started Alien a
24 yard run by
"Tiger" Lee and a
Pau. Lovine to Smyth,
VMS good
for 25 more
and put the Aztecs on
San Jose’s 13,
from which spot
Churchman booted
a field goal
three plays later.
LEWIS SCORES FIRST
With the opening
of the second
quarter San
Jose’s attack roared
into action as
the Spartans hit
their Stride and
swept 75 yards
iO four
plays to their first score
and then
lashed hack five plays
lifef to gather another seven
Mal and charge
into a 14-3 lead
*bin a space of seven minutes.
With the
ball on his own 26

yard line, Jimmy !Rockdale cut
more to the 12.
back over his own right tackle
They varied with Stpokdale,
to twist 50 yards through a
and he got to the four over the
broken field on his finest run of
right side, but It was Argilla to
the year to carry the mail to the
the left again that brought the
second tally, and it was Argilla
San Diego 24.
Jimmy then threw to Watson who booted it through once more
who fumbled on the five with to place the count at 14-3 which
Baldwin recovering on the one.
was the half-time figure.
I’’..atrly in the third period Johnny
"Bull" Lewis smashed it over
from there in two tries as Argilla I Tithes broke out savagely for his
came in and started his scoring finest contribution of the season,
by making the try-for-point good a 38 yard gallop to San Diego’s
49, but the quarter was drawing
ARGILLA GETS ONE
Argilla kicked off to Blethen to a close before the Spartan’s
who fumbled on his own 39 with efforts paid dividends in the form
Lewis recovering, and the Spar- of a score.

tans

were on their way again.
This same Argilla sparked
it, cracking through for 18 to
the 21 and then reeling off nine

to

Lantagne,

and

the

awash-

buckling force of Burt Watson
sweeping them to a first down on
the three from where Lewis forced
his way cleanly into the end zone.

^

PuRTAL ISSUES CALL
FOR LEATHER PUSHERS

--Calling all men between 100 and
118 pounds!
Coach DeWitt Portal, ready to
start boxing practice in preparLAST MINUTE GOAL
ation for a strenuous intercollegOn the second play of the last
iate schedule, is dismayed to find
canto, however, San Diego’s passthat no men between these figures
ing attack which saw them heave
has expressed the intention to
23 passes during the contest, conapply for a position on the team.
meted for a touchdown as Metzger
Many hopeful artists of the hook
threw 26 yards over the goal line I
and jab are working out daily in
to Frame after Higashi and Mc- preparation for the annual novice
LEWIS AGAIN
They drove down 55 yards this Michaels had set the stage with tournament featuring the boxers
time wiih a lateral, Stockdale to a quick raid into Spartan territory with a minimum of experience. A
Lewis, a sixteen yard pass, Lewth executed during the closing mo- I tentative date has been set for
1December 13.
Argilla kept his record intact
and the count stood 21-3 as the
final quarter swung up on the
clock.

ments of the third period.
Bishop intercepted Callies pass
in the closing moments to set
the stage for Argilla’s last minute field goal which was booted
with Luke standing on the Aztec
35 yard stripe.
Harry Hardiman, Al Azevedo,
Burt Watson,
"Franny" Pura.
Lloyd Jackson.
Johnny
Hines,
Charlie Baracchi, Jimmy Stock dale, and Gil Bishop played their
last home games for San Jose
whDe two other seniors, Captain
Horace Laughlin and Bob Bruni tog, both ends, failed to sec action
because of sickness and injuries.

NOTICE
All sophomore, junior, and
senior basketball managers
meet in the Physical Education office in the men’s
gym today at 12:30. This
is very importantevery
manager be there.
-- - - Coach Charlie Walker Issues
a call for all varsity and freshman swimming aspirants to
meet in the stands of Spartan
Plunge today at 12:00 noon.
-

\ ’.441111111111soi.;i

sophomore fullback, Is shown marking up his seventh touchdown
"UULL" LEWIS, high scoring
last Thursday. This play occured In the third quarter when
State
Diego
San
of the season against
by driving three yards through a scattered Aztec defense to cross
Lewis culminated a 55 yard march
18 is Harry Hardlman. Spartan right tackle. Number Via Don Baldthe line standing up. Number
to help his team-mates clear the path.
win, right end, who is crossing over
PHOTO- Lomar Engraving Service.
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INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
SECOND ROUND RESULTS
Junior "B" 29Sophomore "A" 21.
TODAY’S GAME
(North Court)
Frosh "’A" vs. Junior "R".
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PACE FOUR

Russian Cathedral Choir To’ SOCIAL SCIENCE HEAD Lanphear Issues TAU DELTA P[111)it
To Arms For FORMALIrflTATIOaf
Open State Concert Series JJ sPFiu
ao Call
Erring._ Rifle Club
SIX NEW MEMBHis
E FORUM
iFormal Christmas PEACE AT OP E1
wAA Banquet To -American
ii
D
Be Field Monday

AKfoanpsitkoyn, leader ofhez
choir, and
basso profundo, are the star performers of the Moscow Cathedral
Choir scheduled as the first of
the college Concert Series Thursday evening in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Aforusky is said to be one of
the greatest choir leaders of all
time. He is still a man in his
early forties, and has been acclaimed everywhere as the genius
responsible for the incomparable
interpretation and the exquisite
blending of voices for which the
choir is famous.
HARMONIOUS WHOLE
The leader chooses his singers
with fastidious care, and spends
months in subduing their voices
and individualities for the sake
of one harmonious whole.
"A chorus must be an entity
and even in the case of soloists,
obeisance must be made to the
singing of the ensemble," he declares,
A former officer in the Russian
army, Afonsky is far from being
a martinet, but is a strict disciplinarian. Despite this, he is
beloved by the members of his
organization who have become,
under his guidance, as tireless in
their search for perfection as
himself.
TICKETS OBTAINABLE
"There are still some good seats
obtainable at the controller’s oflice and in the down town music
stores." Adolph Otterstein, head
of the college Music department,
states.
Season tickets for the series
may be purchased for $2.50 for
students, and any seat in the
house at $3.00 for the faculty.
Jose Iturbi, well known Spanish pianist, and Nelson Eddy,
American baritone, will appear on
January 23 and May 12 in the
Concert Series.

Tickets for the W.A.A. annual
Christmas banquet to be held
next Monday evening at the Hotel
De Anza, are now on sale at 80
cents each by all members of the
W.A.A. council and also by freshmen P. E. majors.
They will be available from
these salesmen only until Wednesday, and after that date they may
be obtained at a table in the main
hall or in the Physical Education
IfiCe’

FORMAL BANQUET

The banquet, which is formal
and for women only, will begin
at 6:30. It is traditional that each
Person attending bring an inexpensive but nicely wrapped gift,
to be distributed later to various
organizations for needy children.
Arrangements for the banquet
are being made by Lillian Brown,
general chairman; Lillian rtadivoj
and Betty Moore, ticket chairman,
and the W.A.A. council,
SALESMEN
. Freshman women physical edu_
cation majors who are selling
tickets are: Margaret Ashton,
Florence Churin, Mavis Crowell,
Roberta Ewing, Joan Hughes,
Jane Jenkins, Margery McCabe,
Naomi Pae, Edythe Pizio, Corinne
Ftizzio, Betty Rae Stone, Norma
Talbart, Barbara Titcomb, Claire
Wehrstedt, and Evelyn Hamilton.

Gridders Honolulu
Bound

(Continued from page one)
t
’ departed with the team.
T HE SQUAD
EndsCaptain
Laughlin, Bar.
acchl, Baldwin, Lantagne.
Three class teams will play a
TacklesDaily,
H a rdi ma n,
Round Robin Tournament to end
Jackson.
the hockey season sponsored by
GuardsDuBose, Azevedo, Can the Women’s Athletic Association nell, Hudson.
this fall, with the freshmen leadCenterSwartzell.
ing with 30 points, the sophomores
QuarterbacksSanders, Carpenwith 23, and the juniors trailing ter.
with 13. This week’s game schedLeft halfbackPura.
ule follows: Tuesday noon, freshRight halvesArgilla, Watson,
men vs. sophomores; Thursday Peach.
noon, sophomores vs. juniors; SatFullbackLewis.
urday at 9 a.m., juniors vs. freshmen.
NOTICE

Round Robin Planned

Lawyer Is Business
Adviser, Says Jones
"The chief work of a lawyer
today," stated Senator Herbert C.
Jones, in addressing the Pre-Legal
Club Monday noon, "is that of a
business adviser."
"Nine-tenths of the work of the
lawyer has to do with forms of
business organization, and legal
documents rising out of business ,
transactions," the Senator continued. "Auto accidents, divorces, and
representing clients before the public departments of the State, are
also sources of earnings."
The speaker also discussed the
requirements for eligibility to take
bar examinations and stated that
a college background will soon he
a necessity.

It’s a call to arms, and Byr,o,
Lanphear, acting president of tlic
the
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor
in
Interests
Irv.
will Rifle club wants all members to ernity, will
initiate six new
maintenance of World Peace"
the
on
, respond today and mobilize
.._..
hers Tuesday evening, December!
be discussed by Dr. William Poy- ’. an
View field for practice from
at a formal ritual to he
tress, head of the Social Science 11 a. in. on.
held in
department, tonight at the ferst I
Cause of the general order of the tower.
evening meeting of Open Forum to! mobilization is a match scheduled
Those to be initiated are
Jack
.
be held at 7:45 in the Little(’, tonight between the San Jose State
Applcgarth, John Barrett,
Mt.
Theater.
at
e marines
club and the
C
mond Laclergue, Norimui poet
This meeting is being held to View.
Robert
Roumasset, and Clyik
of
success
the
with
experiment
From those who turn out for Voorhees. The Initiation will to
students,
for
evening gatherings
rant withp
dinnerrL .
practice today, ten will be picked rfoesiltoawuedbya
MagoNoty.
faculty, and townspeople to dists with the marines.
C.
to match sights
Ruby
I
cuss current problems, states
head
of
the
Language
been
have
departm ent
. ’ As only about eight
Doran, chairmanp
turning out regularly for practice, acting as toastmaster
A special invitation has been I
it is absolutely necessary that all
sent to all faculty members to
members turn out today so that
attend the meeting, and the adbest shots can be chosen.
visory board of both the college I the
Percentages of eight members
and downtown Y.W.C.A. will atwho have been turning out are:
tend in a body.
*5p. 5p. 5s. 5s. 5o. 5o. Ttl.
Featuring Mrs. Emilia Linde.
41 39 44 44 25 21 214 man Rathbun, alumnus
Lanphear
of Sap
41 40 35 40 11 11 178 Jose State and present
l’hilpott
&Mann
42 40 41 38 26 25 212 board member of the
C’. Atkins
Stardom
8K.. 8Sel int:lair 4432 3457 3480
Y.W.C.A., as the main speaker of
3393 3104 200 221112 the evening, the second Aslionu
29 36 27 26 19 12 149 Rally will be held tomorrow it
J. Mathis
Analytical ballots, to determine
M. Quadris 40 18 31 37 11 14 151 5:30 at the city Y.M.C.A., corner
stucollege
State
how San Jose
W. Firth
25 7 13 16 19 7 87 of their and Santa Clara streets
dents stand on war, are being pre4.-5 prone. 55.-5 sit. 5o.-5
Entertainment for the Rally n
pared by the recently organized
offhand. Ttl.Total.
under the direction of Adler’
peace committee and will be ready
Woten, who will present her prizefor voting tomorrow.
winning vocal trio that took the
This will be the first work of
honors at a recent Califonn
its type for the committee which
theater amateur contest. kw
has held several meetings since it
Ewing is In charge of tickets for
was organized November 10, at
the rally which may be second
the peace forum held in the quad.
In room 14.
Members of the committee were
The expected advent of the
nominated from the floor and winter schedule today leaves
three
have been making plans for an weeks for students to make out
extensive survey among the college next quarter’s program, Mr. Haystudents to determine what the at- rison F. Heath, technical countitude of the average student is selor, observed today in advising
on the question of war and peace. all two year students to make
Dr. E. W. Atkinson, Mr. Go:.
out an approved card before reg- George, Mr Arthur C. Kelly. and
filtration day.
Mrs. Rae Wirtz, of the Commerre
"This time we have only one department, attended the Bay Seeday for registering, and in order tion Business Education Assoo
to save time and so that students ation meeting at Oakland Isz

N.

a

tudent Opinions On
War To Be Determined
By Straw Ballot Vote

’Winter Class Schedule
Given; Heath Urges
Programs Be Formed

Commerce Instructor;
Attend EducationMeet

Civil Service Jobs
Now Open

(Continued from Page One.)
filed by November 30, 1935.
Game Refuge Supervisor; open
to men only; age 30 to 50 years;
salary $120 a month (this rate
is subject to revision at any time);
I application must be filed by De’ cember 21, 1935.
Cylinder Pressman; open to men
only; age 25 to 50 years; salary
prevailing rate; application must
be filed by December 14, 1935.

There will be a short meeting
of all out-of-state freshmen at
12 o’clock today in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Ann McConnell, Chairman.

may get the proper advice and
consideration, I am asking that
all technical students make out
the usual card and have it ap.
proved by either the department
head or me."

week.
They report an excellent meet.
ing, and heard a number of
leading educators, including Mr
Hutchins, president of Chicago
Tniversity.

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

It
11

PI

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market

Christmas Gifts
Drugs, Notions, Novelties
10% Discount with S.B. card

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
51 E. Santa Clara St.

r
SD

Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY
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0
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...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets

Open Daily Till Miclnieht

WE GI
T CL10111 SLOG. 11T45A5 CARLOS ST
10s
10.,^
...Jo. 0,,

t.+

Emilia Rathbun To
Speak At Asilomar

E

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7

AP’

T7RANICn’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN

1/511 V

I

51

10

10

P

GREEN STAMP

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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